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enate kills 
ublications 
eincrease 
by Jerry Fallstrom 
After approving a proposal to 
change the structure of the 
Publications Board, the Student Senate 
Wednesday refused to allow a 
companion proposal, ·which would 
separate $7 per student in student fees 
for the new board, to be placed on a 
referendum. 
Student publications adviser David 
Reed said that although .he is pleased 
with the formation of the new board, 
he is "disappointed and saddened" 
that the Senate voted to keep. control of 
student publications' budget in the 
hands of the Apportionment Board. 
"I'm really disappointed that they 
didn't even air it (the fee separation 
proposal) publicly," Reed said. 
The Dally· 
Reed said students should be given 
the opportunity to provide input about 
the quality of publications they want, 
which would have been accomplished 
by the referendum. 
"I don't think it's necessary to take 
every question to the students," 
Mueller said. "The only ones we're 
obliged to take to students are 
constitutional questions and fee 
increases.'' 
Senator R. W. Monroe said the fact 
that there was little discussion on the 
fee separation "was not something that 
was plotted out. 
"Everybody already had their minds 
made up, that's all," he said. 
Student Body President Bob Glover, 
who supported the fee separation 
proposal, said there is still a chance the 
fee separation could appear in the 
referendum by using the initiative. 
"The only thing you can use 
initiative for is to change the 
constitution. You can't use initiative to 
begin a new fee," Glover said. 
"But it doesn't say anything about 
separating a fee. That would be 
something for · Eastern's Supreme 
Court to decide -an interpretation of 
the constitution," he said. 
The proposal to change the board 
was amended to read that budgets 
would eventually be submitted to the 
AB for approval instead of to Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin. 
Final approval of budgets, however, 
would remain with the AB. 
Thursday, March 19, 1981 
Eastern News 
will be cloudy and chilly with a 
slight chance of snow flurries and 
highs in the mid to upper 30s. 
Thursday night will be cloudy and 
cold in the low teens to low 20s. 
not telling 
Ballot-taker Cary Knoop (right) shakes hands with faculty member Paul 
y as he completes his vote on various campus committee and board 
bers in the University Union lobby. Polls will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
day. (News photo by Wayne Purdy) 
ontract renewal doubtful 
e to $9,600 PFM losses 
tt Fishel 
e manager for Professional Food 
agement said Wednesday a 
ary loss of $9,600 in University 
n food services could be 
"dered "reasonable" if there was a 
"bility of "turning things around" 
near future .. 
wever, Behling said he does not 
e sales figures will improve, due 
es incurred since the company 
over the Union's food services in 
r. 
said he could not disclose 
er PFM would renew its contract 
ends in June, until an official 
ent is made Thursday or Friday. 
nn Williams, vice president for 
t aff;lirs, �aid Tuesday he did 
lieve that PFM would remain at 
n because of the losses they have 
·enced. 
ey (PFM) can't stay and sustain 
losses they have been having," 
s said. 
ling said October and November 
"decent months" and that sa1es 
at a break-even point because of a 
catering volume during those 
hs. 
said the downward trend did not 
until December, when PFM lost 
cess of $7 , 000." 
P F M  ''s t a r t e d  t o  b e c o m e  
concerned" with sales in January, 
when figures showed a $7 ,OQO loss for 
the second month, Behling said. 
He said PFM administrators became 
"super concerned" when figures for 
February showed a loss of more than 
$9,600. 
Union Area Head Bill Clark said 
PFM has made a "legitimate effort at 
trying to improve food and redesign 
services" in the Union. 
"We (PFM and Union officials) 
have tried a number of things to try to 
reverse the pr_oblems in the food 
services," Clark said. "Unfortunately, 
none of them have worked.'' 
Behling said he has tried several 
programs, including the recent 
"Panther Pinch" economy food 
promotion in the Panther Lair and the 
Appaloosa concert in the Rathskeller, 
but they have made "no noticable 
difference" in the number of people 
using the Union food services. 
"I'm bankrupt on ideas," he said. 
"I don't know what else I can do 
outside of physically dragging them 
(students) into the Union." 
Behling said he does not know of 
any university food service that breaks 
even unless it is subsidized by the 
University.· 
Student Senate cut-backs 
defeated before proposal 
by Patty O'Neill 
A revised bylaw, which was intended 
to cut the Student Senate from 30 to 24 
members, was defeated even before the 
proposal's sponsor, Senator Bill 
. Mueller, could present it to Senate. An earlier - proposal, which was 
presented last week by Senators Mike 
Nowak and Mueller, proposed to cut 
the Senate from 30 to 20 members. The 
previous proposal was also defeated by 
the Senate. 
In addition to reducing the size of 
the Senate, the earlier proposal stated 
that a senator's grade point average 
must be at least 2.25. The revised 
proposal raised the requirement to 
2.30. 
Currently a senator must only be in 
good standing with the university. 
Good standing requires that a student 
have a GPA of 2.00. 
Other major changes in the revised 
propos�l included the changing of 
when a session begins and thus when 
new senators would take their seats for 
the first time. 
With the proposal, the new session 
would have begun immediately 
following the last meeting of the 
current session. 
Mueller said the Senate does not get 
started almost until the second or third 
week after the session begins because 
the Speaker of the Senate must be 
appointed at the first meeting of the 
session and then decide who will serve 
on Senate committees. 
Therefore the session does not begin 
its official business until the 
appointments are made . 
Mueller said this delay "causes dead 
time." 
Another change in the proposal 
specified that if a Senate seat opens up 
after five weeks into the semester it 
should remain open for the remainder 
of the session. 
Mueller said sometimes a seat will 
open up eight to 10 weeks into the 
semester and if it is filled, the new 
Senator is not able to catch up on the 
work. 
The final section of the proposal 
included recall, which would enable the 
Senate to remove any elected or 
appointed student government official 
from office. 
Mueller explained the portion of the 
bylaw by saying, "It's being done in 
the state legislature. I think it will make 
senators become more responsive to 
issues." 
Mueller said he plans to bring up the 
same proposal next week, but said if 
the Senate defeats it again, "I'll put it 
on the referendum by initiative." 
Initiative is the process of obtaining 
500 student signatures in order to place 
a referendum or question on the ballot. 
Students to express views 
in future coal referendum 
by Jerry Fallstrom 
Students will have a chance to 
express their views on Eastern's coal 
conversion project in an April 15 
informational referendum, after 
Student Senate approval Wednesday 
night. 
The proposal, which was introduced 
b y  C o l l e c t i v e  Ba r g a i n i n g  
Representative Tom Lamczyk, will ask 
students "Are you in favor of the coal 
conversion project with sulfer 
emissions control devices-yes or no." 
Lamczyk said that he realizes that 
the question is probably "loaded," 
and added that a more precise term 
would be to call it a "loaded fact." 
However, Lamczyk said, "My 
rationale or reasoning is that it should 
be in the limelight more so students can 
become more educated on the 
project," Lamczyk said. 
Another purpose for the proposal is 
to "beef up" the April 15 election, he 
added. 
"We'd like to get more issues on the 
ballot in order to get more people to 
vote," Lamczyk said. "Since it is the 
election for student government 
officials, the more people we can get to 
vote, the better." 
The coal conversion project is 
scheduled to begin in June. Eastern 
will use the baghouse method, which 
will filter most particulate matter but 
noi all of the sulfer. 
Lamczyk said he is concerned that 
sulfer being released into the 
atmosphere would cause damage "to 
cars and houses. 
2 
Court rules against open 
adoptees' birth records 
SPRINGFIELD, IL-Adopted children curious 
about their natural parents a�d family origins do not 
automatically win the right to see sealed birth records 
when they grow up, the Illinois Supreme Court ruled 
Wednesday . 
The ruling came in the case of Roger B . ,  a Cook 
County man who did not want his last name known . 
Born in 1949 and adopted as a baby, he said he had 
been searching for his biological family for three 
years in a desire to know " information which 
pertains to me as a person . "  
· 
But his birth records and record surrounding his 
adoption were sealed by court order under provisions 
of state' s  adoptionn laws, and Roger B. was barred 
from seeing his records . 
He sued Cook County Clerk Morgan M .  Finley, 
contending that the adoption law violated the U . S .  
Constiution. 
' 
Roger B. argued that sealing his adoption records­
including his birth . certificate-violated his 
fundamental right to know his own identity and. 
receive information, and created an inferior class 
made up of all adoptees over age 18. 
But the Suprme Court, in an opinion written by 
Justice Thomas J .  Morgan, rejected each of Roger 
B . ' s  contentions .  It said sealing birth and adoption 
records protected the adoption process, thus ensuring 
good homes for millions of children who might 
otherwise have ·been abused, neglected, or 
abandoned. 
Thursday, March 19, 1981 · 
Thursday's 
(AP) News shorts 
Israel rejects U�N. plan 
to pull out Lebanese militia 
TEL A VIV, Israel-Israel said Wednesday it 
rejected a demand to pull Lebanese Christian militia 
out of southern Lebanon at a "tense" meeting 
between an Israeli general and the tough-speaking 
new Irish commander of U. N. peacekeeping forces. 
A U.N. spokesman denied the meeting was tense, 
but another U .N. official described it as "not exactly 
jolly." 
The meeting of the two generals followed a flareup 
Monday in which Christian tank and artillery fire 
killed two Nigerian soldiers of the peacekeeping 
force. The Christians, rebels against the Lebanese 
government, control a strip along the border with 
Israeli support. 
· The deaths caused Irish Maj. Gen. William 
Callaghan, commander of the U .N. Interim force- in 
Lebanon, to declare that his force would protect 
itself with the defensive weapons at its disposal.'' 
Callaghan and Maj. Gen. Avigdor Ben-Gal, 
commander of Israel's northern front, met in the 
Israeli Galillean town of Nazareth. Afterward, the 
Israeli army issued a sharp communique saying 
Callaghan had demanded the withdrawal of the 
Lebanese militiamen and a halt to Israeli support for 
militia. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Reagans receive donations 
for private redecorating fund 
WASHINGTON-Contributers have pumped 
more than $375,000 into the private fund for 
redecorating President and Mrs. Reagan's living 
quarters, an 88 percent atop the goal of $200,000. 
Officials won't name the 167 donors, but say none 
was politically motivated. 
A number of the contributers who averaged 
$2,248.67 each during the period between Feb. II 
and March 12, specifically asked not to be 
indentified, officials said. 
Peter McCoy, chief of staff for Mrs. Reagan, said 
"I can tell you that most of the money, the larger 
contributions, came from foundations. They have 
absolutely no political interest, no political motives 
and are smaller than similar contributions to aquire 
past dinner services and past refurbishment of some 
of the state rooms.'' 
Senate committee tries 
to prevent RTA shutdown 
SPRINGFIELD, IL.-An Illinois 
committee took a "major step" Wednesday in trying 
to prevent a shutdown next month of the Chicago 
area's massctransit system, approving an emergency 
$95 million loan measure for the huge-_ bus and 
comuter rail network. 
The democratic-controlled Senate transportation 
Committee voted 7-3 to approve the loan measure 
after hearing Regional Transportation Authority 
Chairman Lewis Hall testify that the RT A was $73 
million in debt "as of this morning." 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• + -• -an w+ w,. .. 
K·aren Devereux 
We wish you a happy· 
20th Birthday! 
• 
• 
• 
• HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
PATI 
9e a ptctufle palttw a thougattd wofldg ... 
<;;£et cS�<- sa� it fp� �oul 
Love , Mom, Dad, Kathy, Nece, 
Joey , Danny, Jenny and Muffin. Lenny ,Larry ,1Hll,Bob 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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CUPB members upset over 
space allocation approval 
own and dirty! 
Workers begin digging the foundation at the site 
the Tarble Arts Center. (News photo by Wayne 
Plrdy) - . 
by Melinda De Vries 
Although the Council on University Planning and 
Budgeting approved by consensus a recommendation 
on the allocation of space in the Buzzard Education 
Building, some council members have said their part 
in the
-
decision was minimal . 
CUPB ex-officio member Leonard Wood said 
."one could not escape the feeling that the decisions 
regarding Buzzard had already been made, that the 
CUPB was being asked to approve what was in effect 
a faitaccompli ." 
Eastern Vice· President for Administration and 
Finance George Miller brought a recommendation 
from his staff to the CUPB March 9 suggesting that 
the vacant space in Buzzard be allocated to the 
proposed TV-radio station, the School of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation, and the speech 
communication and j ournalism departments.  
Miller said before the March 9 meeting that the 
council could either approve the proposal or come up 
with a alternative recommendation for allocating the 
space in Buzzard. 
However, although the council members knew'of 
the recommendation, most said they did not know 
the specifics of which areas were going to receive the . 
space in Buzzard until �he CUPB meeting . 
Fraternity placed on probation 
for violation of university policy 
., Sue Ann Rentfrow 
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity was put on two­
probation Friday as a result of a "hazing 
'dent" in which nine members of the fraternity 
icipated recently . 
University Union Area Head Bill Clark said the 
'ng incident is "rather serious because I anticipate ' 'nal charges will be filed ." 
· 
The hazing allegedly occured when some active 
ternity members took pledges on a ride to t.he 
ga area, he said. · 
Clark declined to comment further on the incident . 
He said that the situation is a legal problem 
ween the individuals and the sheriff of the county 
which the incident occured . 
The sheriff of Cumberland County, in which the 
'dent allegedly occured, could not be reached for 
ment . However, the deputy clerk at the 
mberland County Sheriff's  Departmen( said that 
charges have been filed. 
Terry Hankins, fraternity president, said the 
ternity was on probation for breaking one of the 
'versities hazing rules . "It had nothing to do with 
breaking the law," he added. 
Hankins said that the fraternity will comply with 
the conditions of  the probation. 
Clark defined hazing as "a fraternity or sorority 
action that involves physical or psychological 
damage to those people who participate. 
"Every national chapter is opposed to hazing," he 
said. The fraternity, known as the "Pikes," is on 
probation with its national chapter as well as with 
Eastern, he added. 
Clark, said probation should be looked at as· a 
positive step. "It ' s  an opportunity to improve," he 
said . "It's a chance for everyone else to take notice 
that we are concerned with improving the quality of 
the greek program ." 
Assistant Student Activity Directors Don Cook 
and Ann Cavanagh, Clark and representitives of the 
national Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity organization met 
Friday to determine what action should be taken, he 
said. 
An official report of the action taken against the 
fraternity has been filed that outlines 10 guidelines 
the fraternity must meet . 
Although Wood expressed a concern for the 
process used to determine which areas would receive 
the Buzzard space, council member Gaye Snyder, 
who represents civil service personnel, said she felt 
the CUPB had enough input into the decision. 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin said the 
decision was not discussed broadly and added, " I  
admit that I didn ' t  lay out a plan ." 
Snyder said, "I felt we had enough input because 
none of us (CUPB members) know enough about 
space to mak,e a decision like that . ' '  
Dean o f  the School o f  Education and CUPB 
member Ted Ivarie echoed Snyder and said, "I don ' t  
really have a basis.  I don ' t  know what they (areas on 
campus which need space) need ." 
He added that it is the administration's  function to 
make decisions like the Buzzard one. 
Marvin said it is not highly productive for a group 
like the CUPB to research an issue like Buzzard and 
come up with a recommendation. 
Student Body President and CUPB member Bob 
Glover said he felt the recommendation brought to 
the council was a "fair one,"  however he did say the 
administration "could have brought.more than one" 
recommendation to the council for its consideration. 
CUPB member G�ry Wallace said, "We have to 
somewhat believe that they (the administration) 
consulted other areas than the one which were 
selected (to take over the space in Buzzard)," 
Wallace said. 
But council member Walter Lowell said he, as a 
dean from one of the areas for which the space in 
Buzzard was allocated; was not even informed that 
the administration was considering giving the space 
to his school or any other areas until a reporter from 
the Daily Eastern News told hirn. 
Wood expressed his concern that council members 
who opposed the process by which Buzzard was 
allocated did not have enough time to study the 
recommendation so that input could have been given 
to the decision. 
"Those who made comments or raised questions at 
the meeting did so without an opportunity to study 
the data, to investigate the �ptions and perhaps, 
suggest alternatives,' '  Wood said . 
Marvin said, "If there was opposition they (the 
CUPB members) could have let themselves k nown 
and we could have gone bi,ick to the drawing board ." 
Pertaining to the voting practices of the council, 
Glover said he would like to see the council take a 
written vote on issues rather than by j ust approving 
measures by consensus . 
Snyder said she feels the consensus vote is 
appropriate for the council and added that "unless 
there is strong objection for the recommendation 
then a consensus vote is OK ." 
Energy Awareness 
Week!! 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
ROC'S MONEY! GOOD LUCK 
AT 
TodayJ n the U nio n 
Videotapes: 1 o am-2 pm Union Lounge 
Energy Film Festival 
7 pm Charleston-Mattoon Rm.-Union 
Good News Weekend 
March 20, 21, 22 
* Friday Features * 
Starting 7:30 p.m. 
Movie-.''The Lion, The Witch, 
and the Wardrobe'' 
Speaker-Dr. James Strauss 
Christian Campus House 
(Behind Lawson Hall) 
1 Roe's dollar = 
2 drafts or mixed drinks 
2 Roe's dollars = NATIONALS 
1 pitcher 
Roe's money should be accepted at  aH  leading stores. STU--'. KEVIN! 
''ReRuns'' 
With Mike Hussler and Peter 
Bailey formerly of Slink Rand 
Come relive the 60s -
$2 pitchers of Old Style ,----G;t-i�
. 
-f �r-�tilY-5()(-Witti _____ \ this coupon from 8- 1. 1 
. \ ---------�-IQ1IIJ ail��-----------' 
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Learn to lease by attending forum 
The recent problems with p ipe breakage an d 
excessive water bills in  Brittany Apartments 
should provide a good lesson to Eastern 
students-especially at this time when persons 
are sign i ng leases for next sem ester. 
Pipes broke i n  the Brittany apartments over 
Christmas break because som e  tenants turned off 
their  heating. As a result, e ight Brittany 
apartments were issued water bills rang i ng from 
$100 to $800. 
However, last week the c ity water department 
agreed to adjust the bills an d the owner of the 
apartments has said h e  will pay part of the bills. -
The problems at Brittany are som ewhat un ique, 
but they serve to illustrate the problems students 
can run into when leasing houses or apartments. 
Although the problem was recognized and 
publicized in  the case of Brittany, probably many 
other bad situations involving students remain 
private and unsolved. 
Other problems arise in areas such as 
subleasing, utility payments an d special services 
such as trash collection and extermination. 
Students may not n eed to become legal experts 
in regards to these m atters, but a little knowledge 
of such situations can help them be aware of an d 
avoid such problems. A student may be taken 
advantage of merely because they are unaware of 
their  rights as-lease holders. 
Thursday n ight, i nterested students will be 
g iven a chance to i n crease th eir  knowledge i n  this 
area. The Housing Office is hold ing a seminar at 8 
p.m. Thursday i n  the east sid e  of the University 
Union Old Ballroom. 
The forum wil l  feature speakers on security 
deposits, contracts, damages and other topics on 
renting and living off-cam pus. 
Students who want to know where they stand 
when leasing a house or an apartment should 
atten d  th is forum. The knowledge given at the 
forum just may prove invaluable to student lease 
holders-as they may f ind out in the future. · 
The Brittany water problem was finally solved 
satisfactorally, ·but there may be other student 
lease problems that have brought unfavorable 
results for students. These problems could have 
been avoided if the students would have better 
understood the lease. Attend the housing forum 
Thursday so you'll be prepared to successfully 
d eal with similar hassles. 
Dump cat, feed rats before yo.u leave 
As a public service, the following checklist is being given 
to help individuals prepare for spring break. 
l. Make sure the girl you're engaged to back home doesn't 
find out about the girl you're engaged to in Charleston. 
2. Either take pets with you or leave them in the care of a 
neighbor. Cats, when ignored, often mistake open sock 
drawers or expensive carpets for their litter boxes. 
3. Remember to take care of pets you have but would like to 
forget. These pets may include rats, mice, or roaches. It 
would be wise to leave some twinkies or other goodies out 
for these creatures, otherwise they may take to eating your 
furniture. 
4. Do not leave perishable foods in your refrigerator. If you 
do, you may be greeted by ·pet fungi upon returning from 
break. On the other hand, leaving an open milk carton or 
some other perishable food in the house, room, or 
apartment of someone you don't like is a nice way to let 
them know how you feel. 
5. If you do not like the way your room is arranged, but 
cannot change things around for fear of hassles with your 
roommate, spring break can help you out. What you can do 
is buy your roommate a few fifths of whiskey and tell him 
that you expect him to drink it over break. The next part of 
the plan is to leave after he does or arrive back before he 
does and change the room to suit your liking. If your roomie 
has followed the instructions you gave him, his memory 
should be foggy and he may not notice the changes when he 
gets back. 
6. Spring break is often used by students to look for summer 
jobs. When going to a job interview over break, make sure 
the green dye you put in your hair for St. Patrick's Day is 
Andy Robezniel<s 
completely washed out. Ignore this tip if you are applying 
for work at places with Irish names like "McTaggarts" or 
"McDurks." (McDonald's does not count.) 
7. Many students drive down to Florida or other sun (sin?) 
spots during spring break. And, often they take items with 
them that, if found by law enforcement authorities, may 
lead to the students' arrest or harassment. If you are one of 
these students, take great care in hiding these items. Some 
suggested hiding spots include: inside the spare tire, inside 
the hubcap, or inside the container that holds the windshield 
wiper solvent. If you know any other clever hiding spots, 
please contact my roommate. He would appreciate such 
information. 
8. Also, concerning spring break trips: if you are arranging 
your vacation through a travel agent, check out the agent's 
credentials to make sure his operation is legit. For example, 
just because your travel service is called "Friendly Bob's 
Fly-by-Night Travel Tours, " doesn't necessarily mean that 
the agency books only evening flights. When you get to 
Florida you may find out that the hotel he booked you in, 
"The Daytona Den of Decadency," doesn't exist. And, 
when you return home for a refund, you find that Friendly 
Bob has flown the coop. 
Hopefully, this checklist and the suggestions included will 
help you have an enjoyable, memorable spring break. If 
not, I hope you still enjoy break. 
The Dally Eastern News 
·Your Turn 
Leave Chris to.u tof it 
Editor: 
In response to Mr. Keith'� letter 
(March 9 issue): although you may 
have been "unimpressed" by Paul 
Black's defense, I am surprised at your 
ineptitude at extracting the issue he was 
addressing. 
. The point was not to assign Christ a 
political doctrine (even though I will 
not deny one may exist), but rather to 
justify the Moral Majority's right to 
speak. Mr. Black did not try to defend 
their actions, rather, he tried to defend 
their first amendment rights. 
Mr. Keith seems to be caught up on a 
tangent of Christ's "liberal" position. 
In our society and our problems it 
seems that maybe he would have 
democratic ideals. So what? Also, look 
at the oppressive time of the Romans in 
which Christ lived. If he would be a 
liberal now, he was very radical in his 
time. Again, so what? This was not his 
intention-to preach politics. It is both 
trivial and ludicrous to dispute which 
political arena Christ would most 
prefer. But, if you are still interested, I 
understand he's going to return. 
All Mr. Black was saying is that the 
Moral Majority has a right to speak. 
Those who believe in dem,ocracy and 
condemn the Moral Majority for 
expressing their views are hypocrites to 
the system in which they believe. 
The idea of democracy is not to stifle 
those· who speak up. If you don't like 
the volume at which they are speaking 
or the doctrine they profess, it is your 
right and duty to overcome that which 
you do not like. Democracy requires us 
to listen to those who desire to be 
heard. If you don't like it, change it. 
Robert Schumacher 
Bad food is no joke 
Editor: 
This letter is a rebuttal to the_ letter: 
(March l l issue) concerning f 
waste in the dorms. 
First, let me say, I do agree th 
there is too much food wasted, no 
only in the dorm cafeterias, b 
everywhere. However, I feel that t 
waste in the dorms is due to the pitif 
quality of the food. 
I know it's an old joke to down t 
·dorm food at college, but the do 
food here is No Joke! I have been 
several colleges and Eastern's f 
service is number one on the wo 
food list. 
Really, the food gets worse each da 
It is always set up nicely and it ev 
looks appetizing. But, after the fi 
bite, one realizes that there is no wa 
·he can force himself to eat it. S 
there'_s one of two things he can do: t 
to shove it off on some other poor s 
or throw it away. Most people cho 
the latter. 
This happens to me almost everyd 
and I don't like throwing food awa 
but there's nothing -else to do with i 
So, until the food service improves i 
meals, more and more food· will 
wasted, sad to say. 
Robyn D. Oli 
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ini-conference explores 
impact of divorce on youth East St. Louis 
for 
by Cy Gaffney Jr. 
A common phrase in nearly every 
marriage ceremony is " Ti! ' death do us 
part," but statistics show that the vow 
is not being fulfilled the way it used to 
be. 
Tom Seals, a staff member of the 
Champaign County Family Service and 
a divorcee, likened the subj ect of 
divorce to the children' s  fable, " The · 
Sky is Falling!' '  
In the tale, Chicken Little runs away 
screaming "the sky is falling," after an 
accorn hits him on the head while 
eating. 
Seals said as silly as the story is, it 
fits with the way children feel when 
their parents get divorced-like the 
world is falling in.  
Seals was the feature speaker at two 
mini-conferences held Tuesday by the 
student branch of the Association of 
Childhood Education Interational . 
"Help the Sky is Falling In:  Impact 
ofDivorce on Childen" was the title of 
the 3 p.m. session. The association also 
featured a 7 p . m .  session entitled 
"What Every Child Would Like His or 
Her Teacher to Know About 
Divorce." 
Seals said there used to be a biased 
attitude toward divorce in the 1950s.  
Children with divorced parents were 
considered emotionally damaged and 
potential juvenile delinquents and 
divorced couples were termed as 
maladjusted or neurotic.  
In the 1960s there was an abrupt 
KIOSK 
•WE �EAVE LUNCH•WE MAKE 
OUR OWN SOUP•WE BAKE OUR 
OWN BREAO•YOU BUILD YOUR 
OWN SANOWICH• 11 AM· 1 :30 Mon-Fri 
Kiosk Lounge 406 6th St. 
¥_Paul.._ 
Kon ya 
TONIGHT! 
9lo-12ao 
$1 cover charge 
Longhorn Saloon 
509 VanBuren 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 
VOTERS: 
"I am a registered voter in 
Charleston. I am going to vote in the 
April 7 city election. 
Enclosed is a self-addressed 
stamped envelope. Send me an 
Eastside coupon good for $2-off 
case-cans of 
(Choose your beer)." 
To Eastside Box 345 
" about face" in the attitudes toward 
the subj ect . The children were now 
seen as adaptable and flexible and the 
" single parent household" was gaining 
acceptance, he said. In the 1960s 
divorce was considered a time to grow, 
he added . 
Seals compared divorce to a 
wilderness hike, " the adults choose to 
go on it and the child must also go 
whether he likes it or not," he said . 
" The terrain is rough, the outcome is 
uncertain.  Dad goes in one direction 
and mom goes in another . Is  the child 
lost and confused? The answer is 
obvious . "  
Seals said a lot o f  people think of 
divorce in a negative fashion, however, 
he added that there are positive aspects 
to the situation . 
" True, a wilderness may have _ a 
rocky terrain and incumbent weather, 
but on the other side there might be a 
beautiful spring and a carrier pigeon 
with a message-of hope," Seals said . 
Spring � 
Break �� Spots 1l'Ull� 
The fourth and fifth parts of the 
series highlighting places students 
might travel to for spring break will be 
featured in Friday' s edition of the 
Daily Eastern News . 
40C* 
With today's 
gas prices, 
there's one 
good way to 
economize ... 
a Long Distance Call. It can 
keep you in touch for a frq.ctfon of the 
cost of traveling. Let the people back home 
know how you are and that you still miss them. 
Long Distance, one of the best M.P.G. 
ratings aro4nd . 
*(Based on a direct-dialed two minute call all day 
Saturday to 5 p.m. Sunday) 
Long Distance, it's inexpensive and 
late night and weekend rates are even better! 
ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 
r-----------------, 
Dinner 
for 4 
Fast, Free 
Delivery 
348-1626 
Save $1.15 
$1.15 off any 16"' 
1 ·item or more pizza 
and 4 free cups 
611 7th Street 
Hours: 
4:30 - 1 :00 Sun. - Thurs. 
4:30 - 2:00 Fri. and Sat. 
Our drivers carry less 
. than $10.00 
Limited delivery area 1980 
of Pepsi. 
One coupon per pizza. 
Expires: 5/14/81, 
Fast, Free Delivery 
611 7th St. 
Phone: 348-1626 
011645 / 2901 
L----------------...J 
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AB ready to consider publications budgets 
by Cathy Crist 
Budgets of the Daily Eastern News, 
Vehicle and Warbler will be presented 
to the Apportionment Board for 
consideration Thursday. 
In addition, Financial Vice President 
Todd Daniels said the Players budget 
will also be deliberated and forensics 
may present a request for additional 
funding . 
Publications adviser David Reed 
said about $70,000 is being requested 
for the combined student publications 
budgets, which is $35,000 more than 
last year . "We have to have this 
$70,000 whether it comes from the AB 
or the Publications Board," he said.  
Reed said a more efficient way to 
support the publications would be to 
transfer control of the budget process 
from the AB to a newly structured 
Publications Board . 
The S t u d e n t  S e nate · voted 
Wednesday not  to approve the new 
Publications Board. 
In the proposal, $7 in yearly fees 
would be trans.f ered from the AB to the 
new Publications Board for a total fee 
support from students of about 
$70,000 from the current $35,000 
provided in student activity fees .  
The Student Senate voted not to 
hold a referendum April 15 on the 
question of transfering the $7 in the 
student activity fee monies to the new 
board . 
The AB will still be. hearing . the 
publications budget presentation this 
year, however . 
The $211, 732 Daily Eastern News 
budget includes a request for $35,000 
in AB allocations-an increase of 
$22,603 over last year' s  fee support . 
Reed said this increase fs mainly to 
keep up with inflation. 
"Most of our budget is for operating 
costs, so if they were to cut our budget 
there would probably have to be . a 
Attention all F acuity 
F acuity Elections 
March 18 and 19 
.University Union Lobby 
·Eligible to vote are all permanent staff 
holding the rank of Executive Assistant, 
Lecturer, Instructor, Assistant Professor, 
Associate Professor, and Prof�ssor. ,. 
drastic reduction of services," he said.  
The Warbler is  requesting an 
increase of $11, 764 in student fee 
money from last year ' s  $23,235 
allocation . 
The proposed $1, 150 Vehicle budget 
is an increase of $487 over last year' s  
$662 allocation . The increase reflects 
the printing of an additional 500 copies 
of Vehicle each semester plus a 10 
percent increase in ·printing costs and 
supplies . 
The $17, 670 Players budget will be 
deliberated on Thursday, Daniels said. 
The funding requested is· an increase of 
$4,218 from last year ' s  allocation . 
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in 
the University Union addition Paris 
Room . 
Students talk on China· trip 
Three students from Goshen College The students will present a slide 
who were among the first 20 American show to further describe their 
exchange students to Mainland China experiences .  Stoltzfus said the Chinese 
will speak about their experiences at 7 even built a special dormitory for the 
p . m .  Thursday in room 215 of the Americans because they were not sure 
Science Building . the dormitories they had would be 
Victor Stoltzfus, of the sociology - adequate . 
department, said Cynthia Holdman, The presentation is being sponsored 
Becky Riftgers and Dwight Nissley by the sociology department and the 
spent fall semester in China_ with 17 Sociology Club, he said . It is open to 
other students from the university. the public. · 
· 
City Hair Works City Hair Works City Hair Works 
Get that New Look 
for Spring Now at 
City Hair Works 
Precision Hair Styling for Men & Women 
•Design Hair.Styling 
•French Braiding & other hair accents -
•Guaranteed satisfaction 
*
* * * * * * * *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *** * * **' 
AllNew Spring All L • J d ! Suits & · 10 Big Days I evi �ans an 
Dr . SI k DeeCee Painter Pan * ess· ac s ·30· m : "Action"Sui� &Slacks Student -10 off. by LeVI 
-----------------------: 20% off Appreciation AthleticSportswear :------Jantzen----- · · Sale ���;rs � =:.i�� S�i .. * S • T • l"� T hirts Sweatshirts All New pnng enn1s � - -s 
! Golf Shirts & Shorts Thurs. March ·19 -Jerseys -Sweat Pants 
2o()l through Sat. March 28 -Nylon Jackets * - . -;o , off Ope�nightstil8pm,Sun. l-5 10% off *---�--------------------: Sweaters & Sweater �== s=p= e=c=ia= /=Ra=c=k==:::1----w�;kP��t;---* Shirts 
* Velours-Knits ew. Long sleeve sportshirts by DeeCee 
* Values ro $30.oo - flannels blends - etc. 
* 
· $1 o Reg.to $22.50/$5.99 • * Only 0. O /yOurcho1ce * "YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
*--------�---�-----------
* All Long Sleeve 
! Dress Shirts 
! 112 Price 
*' PHONE 217 345-6944 
..( * * * * * * *·* * * * * * *** * * * * * * * * *'* 
5 colors to choose from 
Red - Royal - Yellow - Khaki - Navy 
Reg.$16.00 NOW ·$9 99 
ONLY • 
All Eastern pre-printed 
T-S��O% 
Jerseys 
*********** 
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ap_er drive to conclude 
nergy Awareness Week 
Sue Ann Rentfrow 
Eastern students have a chance to 
d all the paper and aluminum 
Energy 
they have accumulated durill� the A ti• •ti• ester from s a . m .  to 6 p . m .  - C VI es 
ursday through Saturday at the - -
· -annual paper drive . 
Paper and aluminum can be 
sited in a trailer on the south side 
the University Union . The drive is 
of the activities that have been 
ed on campus to help recognize 
ergy Awareness Week, Hugh 
tein, president of Beta Tau Upsilon 
ofessional -energy management 
ternity, said . 
The fraternity h(ls shown films and 
vited speakers all week in an effort to 
orm students and faculty about 
gy topics .  The activities continue 
'th films about solar energy from 10 
m. until 2 p . m .  Thursday in the 
Diversity Union video-tape lounge, he 'd. 
ldstein said persons are also 
couraged to attend an informal 
rgy discussion session sponsored by 
gerontology program from 1 :30 to 
p .in.  Thursday on the third floor of 
e University Union in what has been 
ignated the "Energy Room . "  
Friday' s  Energy Awareness Week 
'vities include films from 10 a . m .  
ti! 2 p . m .  o n  various energy policies .  
· o is  Powers rebuttal to a "60 
inutes" interview on the Clinton 
uclear Power Pl(lnt will be shown at 
noon Thursday and Friday in the 
video-tape lounge, he added . 
Several guest speakers will talk 
ut energy related topics Saturday in 
e University Union Old Ballroom. 
Charleston City Planner Larry 
Stoever will discuss the city ' s  
conservation program at 10 a . m .  He 
will show an infrared overflight of the 
'ty that shows which buildings have 
large amounts of heat escaping from 
them because of poor insulation, 
ldstein said . 
" It ' s  a picture of the city that shows 
heat escape," he said . " Off campus 
students can see their houses and check 
them for heat loss . "  
The president o f  an energy and 
environmental consulting firm will 
speak at 11 a . m .  about solar design and 
how to conserve fuel when driving . 
Kris L .  Mathers, of K . L .  Mathers 
a n d  A s s o c i a t e s  E n e r g y  a n d  
Environmental Consulting Firm, i s  an 
engineering graduate from the 
University of Illinois .  His  firm' s  solar 
system designs have included space 
heating and process heat applications . 
Participants in the firms fuel 
economy training program learn trip 
planning strategies and s imple 
maintenance tips . The program also 
.S t r e s s e s  important  fac t o r s  i n  
purchasing vehicles that are critical · 
variables in the reduction of fuel 
consumption, he said.  
Marty lgnazito, assistant physical 
plant director will present the results of 
the energy consumed on Wednesday's  · 
" dark day," a day set aside for persons 
to try to cut energy consumption, at . 
noon. 
Meters were monitored Wednesday 
to determine how much energy was 
consumed . The meters were also 
monitored Tuesday and Thursday .for 
use as control data, ldstein said . 
A panel of Eastern professors will 
discuss various aspects of the "Energy 
Future" at 1 p . m .  ldstein said Hamid 
Gholamnezhad, of the management 
and marketing department; Ahmad 
Murad, of the economics department 
and David Buchannan, of the 
chemistry department are a, few of the 
scheduled speakers.  
. il-��ii.��:,_..,A_l[�::�:::�:�.-..i{��:>� � •':"' y "" ��:� .. . .... 
Yts. if you buy one Suit or Sportcoot 
from o large special  group of over 200, 
you moy buy a 2nd of up to that price 
for only $1 00 Alterations e x t r a  • . Val ues to 
Sizes 35·60 $ 1  50 
A large groUp I DRESS SHIRTS i 
· 2-s1 o.9s I 
Reg. to $16.95 I ALL � 
WINTER COATS ! 
20 - 30 %  •j I 
Sizes 36-5-4 I 
Large group of .
. SW•Sjul lovers. V-Necks. Turtlenecks _. '; 
LEATll -COATf I 
Slacks, Long Sleeve 1f '.t. 
Shirts Sport n;;�/; 
1uy I at the r egular lo� price and $1 00 •:.;< pt o 2nd up to th01 price for • 
fllll!.· 
r •. \ I 
· - - - - · - · " 
Reg. . $3 50 4 
'6. 50 to . • .fll 
'7 . 50 • • •12 
HASTICALL Y i 
•IDUCIDI I 
�
, ... · .• 
Velour BATH ROBES 
1%1f I 
Fits All 
Onc Size , ... · ..
GIANT SALE 
*STOC K R E DUCTION * 
TEN N IS 
RACQU ET-BALL 
BADM I NTO N 
SHO ES 
FANTASTIC SAVI NGS WH I LE 
QUANTITI ES LAST 
TAITT 1S 
TENNIS SHOP 
· Open This Week: · 
1 2  Noon-9 P . M .  
Cal l 3 4 5- 2 6 00 for d i rections 
Student Appreciation 
*Sale* 
50o/o off 
je welry . Calendars 
Kaleidoscopes 
20 % off 
Posters & Blacklights 
Sale ends 3-26-81 
· FROM 
CAMPUS 
7 
8 
It Costs 
No MOre 
to Shop 
---==- - -
:�� 
t:,11 (jf///�tU/f ?lif4atim Homogenized Milk 55 W I TH 
W I N N I N G G ha l f  C I N STANT �{o1 gal l on SAV I N G S  • T I CK ET ! 
'8� 
Margarine 
16 oz .  z"c trJal c t n . � T I CK ET ! 
� 
Sandwich Bread 
BELMONT H E I D E L BERG R Y E  or 
Honey Wheat Bread 
Flavorkist Saltines 
16 o z .  
b o x  
3 DIAMONDS P I E C E S  & STEMS -
Mushrooms . • • • • • . •  ; . . • • • . •  4 O • .  57c 
M R .  SALTY C Pretzels or Pretzel Sticks • • • .  10 O• i'9 
MAXWELL HOUSE $ 29 Instant Coffee . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 ounce 4 
Ch�colate Sandwich Cookies. 19 O • .  $ 1 69 
OREO S $ 1 39 Double Stuff Cookies. • • . . . . 1 s 0, 
Thursday , ·March t 9, t 98 t 
- - - - -----� 
The Dally Eastern News , 
'""'"' ,,,,,,, $11/111 1, . 
H'l 1n lllf lo "" II El1n11 t · · 
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY-Get free ticket ot participating stores: one ticket per adult ( 1 8  yeors or older) per store visit .  
2. EASY TO PLAY- Using edge of coin rub off one row only. TICKET IS VOID IF MORE THAN ONE ROW IS RUBBED OFF. If the 
row you pick shows the name of a product, you con gel that item at t.!cJlf the retail  price. 
3. PRIZE CLAIM-Present winning ticket with the product to o cashier for verification , and get that item at half price. Init ial 
OOck of ticket in cashier's presence. Entries submitted become the pr-operty of the sponsor. To)(es on products ore the 
responsibil ity of winners . 
4. GAME MATERIALS-Wil l  be judged void-if i l legible, altered. mutilated. forged, tampered with in any way, not obtained 
Hg1timotely, if they contain printing or other errors. where prohibited by low, or IF ANY PORTION OF " VOID IF 
REMOVED" oreo is exposed. Only Series EF - 1 1 6  entries valid. 
5. 1.0CATIJN-This promotion is ovoiloble at SO stores located in 1llinois and tndiono. Epklyees of �  stores, Jewel Com­
panies, tnc. , its game supplier, its ad agencies and members of their immediate household families, ore not eli,gilble to 
ploy. 
6. TDtMINAl10N-Th1s promotion is scheduled to end on June 20. 1 981 : however it off icially ends when ol l  tickets ore 
distributed. Promotion termination will be announced. All prizes must be claimed within 7 days after announcement date 
or they ore farleited 
7. REP£A.T-Thi promotion may be repeated when this series ends. 
8. ODO N'ORMATION-Eoch of the 6.o::x:ux:o tickets in this,series has a winning raw showing o notional brand or private 
label product. Based on probabi l ity,  the Odds of winning o half price reduction on one of these products with one ticket is l 
TOTAL RETAIL SAVING6 AVAILAlllVl,000,000! 
� 
Potato Chips 
'Vi4ta 
W I T H  
W I N N I N G  
I N STANT 
SAV I N G S  
T I C K E T ! 
W I T H  
W I N N I N G  
I N STA N T "  
SAV I N G S 
T I C K E T ' 
Saltine Crackers 
16 o z .  I & 
box �., W I T H  W I N N I NG I N STAN T 
SAV I N GS 
T I C K E T ! 
�� 
Tomato Catsup 
24 oz .  3· 1 
b t l . 
M R .  C L E A N  
. Liquid Cleaner 
W I T H  
W I N N I N G 
I N STANT 
SAV I N G S 
T I C K E T ! . 
VANISH 
Toilet Bowl Cleaner 34 ounce 98 c 
Sµwd �  tJ{{ut! 
Capri Gounnet Cookware 
M a n ufactu red by the w o r l d ' s  l a rgest  
• cookware m a n uf a c t u r e r  i n  the f i nest  
E u ropean trad i t i on . Porce l a i n  enamel  ban·-
. ded to heavy s t ee l . · 7� 'Uledt ,d- '?eatwuf 
One Quart $399 10 inch $·999 Open Saucepan Open Frypan 
H a rd bond v o l u mes , 64 pages 
co l o rf u l ly i l l u s t ra ed ! 99c 
Charlie Brown's o..v+ 
�iclo�_ed_ia __ 
Volumes 2-1 2  only 5 229 
'Ulil4<ue evue A� 
Wieners -71 WITH 
16 W I N N I NG 
k 
oz .  I N STAN T p g . SA VI N GS TI C K ET ! 
'Ulil4<ue evue A� 
Bacon 84 Wl��l%G 1 6 oz . I N ST ANT p k g . SAV I N GS 
T I CKET ! 
g>� Chipped Meats 
2Yi oz . ... 
p k g . &� W I TH W IN N I NG I N STA NT SAV I N GS 
T I CKET ! 
�BOL0Gt4� 'Ulil4<ue � A� 
_"\ Bologna 
-� , �t�� · S! . Wl��l%G 
I N STANT 
SAV I N GS 9 T I CKET ! 
BETTY CROCKER SC Hamburger Helper • • . . • . • • .  6%-a o. 8 
U N I V E R S I T Y  HALVED or -SL ICED C L I N G  PEACHES or s� Fruit Cocktai l .  • . . • • • • . • • • •  16 ou nce  
IMPERIAL QUARTERED 9c Margarine • • • • • . . . • • • . . . •  16 ounce 7 
GLADE EARLY SPRING or POWDER FRESH 2199• Solid Air Freshener • . . • • •  6 ounce 
BOWL G U A R D  $ 1 75 Toilet Bowl Cleaner . • . • . . .  14 ounce 
�'4- 10% ()� 
Cream of 
Mushroom 
Soup 
TONE 
' 
Bath Soap . • •  � • . • • . • • •  s ounce bo" 2/9 
REGULAR OR MINT $ Crest Toothpaste • • . • • . • • .  s.z ounce 1 
60 OFF LABEL "' · $ Right Guard Deodorant . . • . .  1o ounce 2 
FOR CONGESTION $ Afrin Nasal  Spray • • • • • . • . .  'I> oun<e 1 
REGULAR Conc1d 1n.or $1 ,  Coriciden 'D'  Tablets • • • . .  2• coun• 
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W11kly lp11i1/1 loo I 
Arm 
Pot Roas.t 1148 ' 
---U .
-S . D
-. A-""'.. C H O I C E  B E E F 
''··� Cross 
) Rib Roast ��� ,, \Isa 
U . S . D . A .  C H O I C E  B E E F  
Rib Roast 
. 
. lb fJ19 
u . s . b . A .  C H O I C E  B E E F  
C E N T E R C U T  
Chuck Roast 
:��od 1121 
lb .  $ 1 69 
1 b . 6 9 c  
8.S o z .  $309 
N $289 rton's Fishsticks 2 1 b s . 
s Dipped Fish Fillets 1s o • . $189 
Fried Fish Fillets 24 0, $369 
14 0, $399 
U. S. V.A. � '8e4 
Boneless 
Rump 
Roast lb .  
K N E I P  
Corned Beef 
Brisket 
. pg��d �1· 
K N E I P  R O U N D  STYLE 
. Corned Beef lb. $ 1 89 
ODOM'S T E N N E S S E E  P R I D E  P O R K  $ 1 79 Sausage Rol l  1 b .  
ODOM'S T E N N E S S E E  P R I D E  P O R K  $ 79 . Sausage LinkS12 oz. 1 
AGAR · $711 Canned Ham s 1b .  
U . S .  G O V T .  I N S P .  C E N T E R  C U T  
Ham Sl ices lb . $ 1 89 
'?ud, 
Crisp each · s ta l k  
Celery · 
C A L I F O R N I A  
Avocados · 
C O U N T R Y  ST A N D  
M ushrooms 1 2  o z .  p k g .  99 c 
T A N G Y  C A L I F O R N I A  3/49C Lemons m co u n t  
F R E S H  99c Turnips - 2 1 b .  bog . 
C R I S P  C E L L O  59c Carrots 2 1 b .  bog 
9 
It Costs 
No More 
to Shop 
P r i ces Effect ive T h ru 
Ma rch 1 7t h , 198 1 . 
U . S . D . A . C HO IC E B EE F 
. Rib Roast 
�:rth R i b s  1z 59 pound f 
. U . S . D . A . CH O I C E B E E F BON E L ESS 
Chuck Roast 
• ,g�;, 1f '8 
/1�117[;�,, 
'Ulleat a Hiu �� · 
Shop the E i sner  Del icatessen for your 
favorite sa lads ,  sausages,  imported 
cheeses and l u nchmeats .  
,,� . Corned Beef 
l b 14''�k� 
Creamed Pea Salad lb'. 99c 
�� 
'Ulleat a �  
i". I sn ' t  n ice to have an E i sner Bakery 
so c lose to your k i tchen? 
Th is  week we're featur ing one of 
l you r favorite danish treats .  Loyer '..; u pon loyer of butter f i l led,  f laky 
' .;  uust coffee cakes topped with 
· sweet streusel  ic ing .  
;_ _ Danish Ring 
Coffee Cake 1s oz .  $189 
Sunshine Cake IJ o, .  $21 9  
i o  
1 600 seniors 
set for spring 
graduation rite 
by Mike N olan 
Although commencement is still two · 
months away, plans are underway for 
the ceremonies where about 1600 
seniors will be eligible to participate 
May 9 on the Library Quad . 
Two · ceremonies will be held for the 
graduating seniors . The first ceremony 
is scheduled for 10 a .m.  for the schools 
of Business; Education; Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation; 
Home Economics and Technology. 
The second ceremony is scheduled 
for 2 p . m .  for the Graduate School, 
College of Arts and Sciences, College 
of Fine Arts, Board of Governor' s  
Degree Program and the Cooperative 
Education Program . 
Faculty Marshal Lavern Hamand 
said if it rains May 9th, the ceremonies 
will be held in Lantz Gymnasium. 
Rehearsals for graduation will  be 
May 9th with morning grads rehearsing 
at 4 p . m .  and afternoon grads at 7 p . m, 
Hamand said . 
Measurement for cap and gowns will 
take place March 27th in the University 
Union Old Ballroom from 10 a .m.  to 2 
p.m.,  Cathy Gregg, Union operations 
secretary, said . 
There is no special order for students 
to come in and be measured, but Gregg 
said that any senior who cannot be 
measured March 27th, should contact 
her. 
Caps and gowns will then be 
distributed May lst, from 10 a . m .  to 2 
p .m.  in the University Union Old 
Ballroom . 
The noon meal for graduates and 
their families will be served again this 
· year in the University Union Old 
Ballroom . 
The serving schedule will run from 
ll :45 a . m .  to 12 :45 p . m .  so that all 
graduates will have time to participate . 
Ticket prices for the meal are $7 . 15 
per person and letters containing 
information about the meal will be 
mailed to seniors alorig with an order 
form for tickets, Denise Turk, 
publicity and promotions specialist for 
the Union, said . 
EN DS TON IGHT!  
�E 'l\s\ 'f\  �
 1 tl1U� .· \ ·"" .· cE ''"' . · ·•· .  ••· . " . 
,,\..� . l!!J ( ; . 
A CROWN INTERNATIONAL J/ c' . PICTURES RELEASE , . · ·• · 
r' . . . E . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,\Dlil.15": 7 : 30 & t .1..� :.�.? . . •.��.�Q.i 9 :  1 5 
7 : 1 5 
& 9 : 30 
rty�� . . .  Just good clean dirty fun. [PG . i:l�ott �te �h (fould Jackson (.ittle 
r.:E5 
. . ' .'3 . . .  0 . . . . ,\oul.1s·! 7 : 30 & l.�.!.. . . : . . . . . . . $.��.�Q.i 9 :  1 5 
· . .  
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All You Can Drink Nite 
At 
Mother's 
Ton i te and  eve ry Thu rsday 
N i te a l l  the D raft Beer 
you can Dr i n k  ! ! ! 
506 Monroe 
Cover 
guys . 2 . 50 
gals  . . .  2 ·.00 
A REFRESHING 
CHANGE IN 
LIGHT BEER! 
PJJtsxtralight bmu is natu"4' �· . ��(, 100 pero:nt, hadtv malt 'and.ft"!- $'4' IF�Sil 'l0'1tJihcps. � knoui '!Jiw1hcett_'that'��( r 1i..;,_. �lnQrr'rrjreshin{. t�Pabfi:J;dral.J"d�· D;;;;dli �·_!ill!-� 
Pabst Extra Light is made with only · 
the · finest ingredients, brewed in 
© 1 980 Pabst Brewing Company, Milwaukee; Wisconsin ond other cities. the traditional way . 
ONLY 70 CALORIES 
. PER 12 OUNCES D istributed by: 8.  Mansfield Effingham, IL. 
e Dally Eastern News Thursday, March 19, 1981 1 1 
AA to d iscuss new grade appeals proposal 
'1  Laura Henry 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
will discuss and possibly vote on a 
revised version of the Student Senate' s  
proposed grade appeals policy a t  its 
meeting Thursday. 
The CAA tabled the proposal last 
week because it had " too many special 
provisions and exceptions for the 
council to act on" at that time, CAA 
chairman Ron Wohlstein said . 
The original grade appeal proposal 
presented last week provided for a 
committee consisting of three faculty 
and two students to review appeals .  
If the committee failed to reach a · 
satisfactory decision as far as the 
instructor or the student is concerned, 
the appeal could be forwarded to the 
appropriate academic dean . A final 
decision on the appeal would be made 
by the vice president of academic 
affairs. 
Student senator and CAA student 
member Cindy Rozmin said the 
purpose · of revising the grade appeals 
policy listed in the university catalog 
Students raise 
funds to aid 
Atlanta case 
'1 Susan Schlanser 
Several organizations on campus 
have recently started fund-raising 
projects to help finance )nvestigations 
into the murders of 20 black children in 
Atlanta during the past year . 
Tyrone Watts, president of the 
Eastern chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, said his organization 
along with the Black Student Union 
and nine Greek . organizations under 
the National Panhellenic Council are 
working on the fund raising . 
He said the groups have collected 
about $75 to commemorate the 20 
children and two other black children 
who have recently been reported 
missing in Atlanta .-
He said the organizations have not 
yet determined what the money will be 
used for .  . .  
The organizations have collected the 
money by distributing green ribbons in . 
the Union in exchange for donations to 
the cause . He said the project began on 
Tuesday and will continue until March 
27 . 
Watts said the green ribbons are 
being worn in an upsidedown ' V '  while 
the murderer of the children is still 
free. . 
"When the criminal is apprehended, 
we'll turn the ribbons up for victory," 
he said.  
AGRICULTURE: 
IT'S YOUR I: 
HEARTBEAT .�, 
AM.ERICA! 
We a re p ro u d  to a n n o u n ce 
our  part i c i p a t i o n  in t h e  
nat i o n w i d e  A g r i c u l t u re D a y  
prog ra m to com m u n icate 
th is  messa g e  to t h e  A m e r i ­
ca n peop l e .  
Thursday, March 1 9th 
is Agriculture Day, 
1 98 1  
The Daily 
Eastern News 
was to compensate for unusual 
circumstances . 
Rozmin said the current policy is set 
up in such a way that although a grade 
appeals committee recommends that a 
grade be changed if the instructor h�s 
left the institution and cannot be 
reached, the grade cannot be changed . 
In other business, the CAA will vote 
on a change in the policy of reinstating 
undergraduate students who were 
dismissed for low scholarship . 
The current policy states that 
. 
a 
former undergraduate student may be 
readmitted provided that his composite 
grade point average in all other college 
work attempted is 2.00 or above, his 
GPA at the last institution attended is 
2.00 or above, and that he has 
completed at least eight semester hours 
at that institution.  
The change will ' remove the 
requirement compelling a student to 
complete at least eight semester hours . 
�()�()�()�()�()�()�( )�()�()�()�()�()�()�(�()�()�()�()�()�(, 
I . · Attention Freshman � Sophm?re I I Secondary Education Ma1ors i 
I . Meet you r state certification req� i rem ents by the i 
1 . Alternate Secon��!fn �����!ion Program (ASEP) I I Enro l l  - Fal l 1981 I n  SEO 3000 - avoid. a possib le  I I extra special education cou rse · i · i .· _ For m o re info rmatio n, cal l 581-5931, or  co m e  to BEB 213 I::: ::: Dr. Donald Rogers, Di recto r, ASEP 
_ l( )�()�()�()�()�()�()�()�()-()-()�()�()-()�()-()-() .... ( )-()�()...j 
G REAT TIMES 
G REAT RATES 
Restaurants Pools Lounges 
D I RECTLY ON T H E  OCEAN 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1 -800-87 4-6996 
In Florida 1 -800-342-4902 
31.25 South At lant ic  Avenue  
Daytona Beach , F lo r ida  3201 8 
Thursday's Classified ads Please repcr. c lassif ied errors immediate ly  at 5 E ' · 2 8 1 2  A correct ad wil l  appear 1f' tr, e  next edit ion .· U n less not i f ied . we : annot be responsible for an i n c o r r e c t  a d  after i ts f irst insertion . 1 2  March 1 9, 1 98 1  The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair ,  
Wrecker & Parts Service,  junk 
yard, 345-6638. Cal l  anytime. 
--------,,-- -,,-416 
At Jim Walker's Cycle Shop 
minor tune-ups, all makes, 4 
cyl . $4 1 . 9 5  · 2 cyl.  $ 2 9 . 9 5 .  
Phone 345-3 7 5 8 .  R t .  1 ,  
Lerna. Open daily 9 · 5 .  Closed 
Sunday. 
--------....,.--=-00 
Attention women of EIU ! !  
Would you l ike a bed-time story 
before turn ing in for the night? 
The Delta Chi spring pledge 
class wil l  be telling stories 
March 2 2 ,  2 4 ,  2 5  between 
9 : 30 & 1 1  : 30 p . m .  for 50¢ . 
Interested? Phone 5860 or 
532 1 . Ask for John or Jeff . 
__________ 1 9  
Bicycle Repair · Top brand 
parts & qual ity service .  Gregg · 
345-665 9 .  
Help Wanted 
Secretarial Positions .  Typing 
& Bookkeeping required . Call 
235·082 2 .  Max Pierce Realty . 
__________ 1 9  
Hel p Wanted 
O V E R S E A S  J O B S  
Summer/year round .  Europe , 
S. Amer . , Australia, Asia. Al l  
f ields. $500-$ 1 2 00 monthly.  
Sightseeing.  Free info .  Write 
IJC ' Box 5 2 - IL3 Corona Del 
Mar ,  CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
__________ 1 9  
Address and stuff envelopes 
at home. Earnings unl imited . 
O f f e r ,  S e n d  $ 1 . 0 0 ,  
refundable ,  to : Triple "S" , 
1 643·S 1 6 ;  Cajon , H esperia, 
CA 9 2 3 4 5 .  
--------�4· 1 7  
E . L. Krackers now accepting 
a p p l i ca t i o n s  for f e m a l e  
bartenders .  No experience 
necessary . Apply in person , 
evenings after 7 : 30 .  Ask for 
Steve . 
__________2 0  
Looking for a job? Check the 
Help-Wanted section ! 
haOO 
Goods Wa nted 
Wanted·: Model cars . Wil l  buy 
in any condition .  Rick 348· 
1 3 7 2 .  Clean out your attic .  
Goods Wanted 
Need McDonald's tickets 
500, 509 , or 5 1 4 .  Call 345·  
2507.  Let's make a deal ! 
Rides/Riders 
Need a r ide to and from 
Schaumburg or Woodfield Mall 
for Spring Break - call Jenny 
5 8 1' · 2 0 7 7 . 
__________ 1 9  
Need ride to Quad Cities or 
Sterl ing this weekend .  Can 
leave anytime.  Call Debbie 
348·802 4 .  
__________ 1 9  
Need riders to Chicago area 
this weekend .  Leave Thursday 
afternoon , Mar . 1 9 . Call 
M ichele 5 8 1 - 5 7 7 9 .  
-----------:-1 9  
On your way to Florida? 2 
need ride over break to 
Georgia, Atlanta & Macon , and 
back.  Call 348-088 1 . 
__________ 1 9  
2 people need a ride to 
Arlington Heights area 3/2 7 .  
Please call Linda 3402 o r  Mark · 
2608.  
Thursday's Potpourri 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 , 20-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 1 -All in the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 5-NBC News 
1 7-Joker's Wild 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-PM Magazine 
38-Prisoner: Cell  Block H 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Buck Rogers 
3, 1 0-Waltons 
9-Movie :  "The Dobermans" 
( 1 97 3)  The successful canine 
bank robbers of ' T h e  
Doberman Gang'  tackle a fresh 
caper involving $2 mill ion in 
political funds. Charles Knox 
Robinson , Tim Considine .  
1 . 1 -Gunsmoke 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0- M o v i e :  R i c hard 
Pryor assumes three different 
roles in "Which Way Is U p?" 
about a California orange 
picker plagued with woman 
trouble . 
3 , 1 0-Magnum , P . I .  
1 1 -Tic Tac Dough 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7-Barney Mi ller 
8:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Face the M usic 
1 7-Taxi 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0 , 1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 20-WICS Reports 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7-Mork & Mindy 
38-NIT Basketball 
7:30 p.m. 
1 7-Bosom Buddies 
8:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Knots Landing 
9-News · 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-paper Chase 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
AC ROSS 
1 Townshend 
- : 1 767 
5 Type of vote 
10 Cot i l l ion 
14  Cerulean 
1 5  Chaff 
1 6  Hawaiian 
thrush 
17 Likely victims 
bf con artists 
20 Hurricane 
center 
21 They rarely 
meet 
22 Stubborn 
as --
23 Captures 
24 He feeds 
feasters for a 
fee 
26 N . Y .  in 1 775 , 
for one 
29 More 
intel l igent 
30 College town in 
Iowa 
31 Staid 
32 " -- Girls" 
35 Parental put-
down 
39 Grass on the 
st reets 
40 Inclined ,  in 
London 
41 Theater org . 
42 Like N . Y . ' s  
Trade Center 
43 "-- therefore 
unto Caesar 
45 Vague sense of 
discomfort 
48 Mardi Gras 
Fountain 
49 Encourages an 
evi ldoer. 
50 Redeem 
51 Age 
54 Santa in 
England 
58 " Picnic " 
playwright 
59 Apes owls 
60 Flirt 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
61 Commotions 
62 Stout 
63 Mel and Ed of 
baseba ll  
DOWN 
1 Title of respect 
. for a French 
cleric 
2 Orator Henry 
3 TV item 
4 Bishopric 
5 Tightfisted 
6 Cares for 
7 Word of 
disgust 
8 Wood for skis 
9 Tiny 
1 0  Dog on TV 
1 1  Pierre 's 
passion 
12 Chef's  spoon 
13 He may be 
sore 
18 O ' Casey or 
Connery 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
30 
35 
39 
2 3 4 
45 46 47 
49 
54 
58 
61 
1 9  A memorable 
. Ethel 
23 Pretentious 
nonsense 
24 Discoverer of 
Nova Scotia : 
1497 
25 Once more 
26 C reator of the 
Q B  pos i tion 
27 Book in which 
Doctor Long 
Ghost appears 
28 Baltic  native 
29 Al Jolson 's 
" Boy" 
3 1  Cheap fol lower 
32 Lease ' s  
partner 
33 Town near 
Padua 
34 Subject of a 
Keatsian 
sonnet 
36 Fictional imp 
at the Plaza 
See Page 1 3  for A n swers 
I 
37 They whistle 
while they 
work 
38 Ruin 
42 Cabinet­
makers ' tools 
43 Edit 
44 Seasons in 
Savoie 
45 " Valachi 
Papers " 
subject 
46 " -,-. of angels 
47 Released 
48 Splits 
50 Galosh , e . g .  
5 1  Utter 
52 Do some tub­
thumping 
53 I nquires 
55 Letter before 
sigma 
56 B l ack-headed 
sea gul l  
57 Tenth of a 
score 
10 1 1  12 1 3  
Rides/Riders 
R i d e r s  n e e d e d  t o  
Lafayette/Purdue area on 
weekend of 20/ 2 2 .  Call Becky 
at 348-0906 . 
Roommates 
W a n t e d : T w o  f e m a l e  
roommates for Fall/Spring. 
Two bedrooms, $85 plus 
uti l ities . C lose to campus . Call 
348-84 4 2 .  
__________ 2 3  
Need o n e  roommate for Fal l .  
Own bedroom ,  A/C , qu iet 
c o m p l e x .  A c r o s s  f r o m  
Buzzard . $ 7 5/month . Cal l  
Brenda 5 8 1 ·300 1 . 
__________ 1 9  
Female roommate needed 
for summer. $80 mo. 5 8 1  · 
502 1 . 
__________ 1 9  
W a n t e d :  T w o  f e m a l e  
roommates to sublease for 
summer. Two bedroom , close 
to campus, inexpensive . Call 
348-844 2 .  
Roommates 
female roommate needed 
for rest of semester.  Good 
location .  Call 348-04 2 1 . 
For Rent 
2-bedroom apt . sublet for 
summer. Option for fal l .  2 · 4  
persons. Privacy. Call 5 8 1  · 
30 1 O .  After 5 : 00 · 345-9 1 85 . • 
__________2 0  
2 bedrm . ,  furnished apt . ; 1 '12 
blks . from campus; sublease 
tor summer. 345-2 7 5 6 .  
-----,...-----20 
Sublease for summer; 2 
bedroom , furnished apartment, 
excel lent locataion , 3 4 8 ·  
005 2 .  
S u m m e r  s u b l e a s e  
beaut if u l  f u r n i s h e d  att i c  
apartment for o n e  o r  two . One 
block from campus. See it!  
Make an offer! 348·0640. 
__________23 
Need female subleaser ,  
summer. Own room, reduced 
rent. Call 345·6 1 3 5 .  
TV l istings ,  cam pus c l ips 
an d  crossword puzzle 
1 7 ,  38-ABC News C loseup 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20 , 38-News 
9-Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 1 -Doctor in the House 
1 2-Movie:  "Gizmo ! "  ( 1 9 7 7 )  
Unusual look at inventors 
through the ages. 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-0dd Couple 
1 0-Jeffersons 
1 1 -Prisoner: Cel l  Block H 
1 7 ,  38-ABC News 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9-Movie:  " Harry Black and 
the Tiger'.' ( 1 958)  Cowardice, 
courage and romance on a 
hunt for a man-eating tiger. 
Stewart Granger ,  Barbara 
Rush . 
1 0-McMillan and Wife 
1 1 -Movie :  " Hard Contract" 
( 1 969)  James Coburn as a 
hired assassin whose life is 
altered by a beautiful member 
of the international jet set. Lee 
Remick, Li l l i  Palmer.  
1 7 , 38-Charl iE;!'s Angels 
Campus clips 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Tomorrow Coast-to· 
Coast 
Midn ight 
3-Adam- 1 2  
1 2:1 0 a.m. 
1 7-Jim Bakker 
38-News 
1 2:30 a.m. 
3-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
2-News 
1 :1 0  a.m. 
9 ,  1 7-News 
1 :20 a.m. 
1 1 -News 
1 :40 a.m. 
·9-Movie : "To Each His Own " 
( 1 946) Olivia de _ Havilland won 
an Oscar for her portrayal of a 
mother who encounters her 
son years after giving him up 
for adoption . John Lund , Mary 
Anderson . 
1 :50 a.m. 
1 1 -Movie : "Psyche '59" 
( 1 964) Muddled, slowmoving 
psychological study of a blind 
woman ( Patricia Neal ) .  her 
s i n i ster  h u s b a n d  ( C u rt 
Jurgens) and her vixenish 
sister (Samantha Eggar) .  
The Accou nting Club will  hold  a meet ing Thursday, March 19  at  
7 : 00 p . m .  in  Coleman Hall  Room 228.  J ames Ballsrud,  CPA from 
the First National Bank of Champaign will spea k .  New officers 
wi l l  be elected and awards will be annou nced . 
Bela Tau U psilon is showing fi lms for E nergy Awareness Week . 
Thursday, March 1 9  a fi l m  concerning solar energy wil l  be shown 
in  the U nion Video-tape Lou nge from 1 0 :00 a . m .  to 2:00 p . m .  
P h i  Gamma N u  wil l  meet Thursday, March 1 9  a t  6 :00 p . m .  i n  
t h e  East Ballroom of t h e  Union . A pledge speaker wil l  follow the 
meeting, so dress up and wear pins .  Also money for sweaters is  
due.  
The Student  Senate wil l  hold a Housing Forum Thursday, 
March 19 at 8:00 p . m .  in  the Old Ballroom . " Look Before You 
Lease" concerns off-campus living. Everyone welcome.  
The Baptist S t u d e n t  U nion is  sponsoring Coffee H ouse 
Thursday, March 19 from 8 : 00 to 1 0 :00 p . m .  in  the U niversity 
Baptist Church . E veryone i s  welcome. 
The Geography Club wil l  meet Thursday, March 19 at 7 : 30 p . m .  
i n  the Science Bldg . ,  R m .  332 .  The Spring Trip wil l  be discussed 
and future activities will be organized . 
The Counseling Center's Di rty Plate Club (a weight-loss group) 
will meet Thursday, March 19 at 3:00 p . m .  in  the Neoga Room of  
the !Jnion. Everyone welcome. 
The Economics Club wil l  meet Thursday, March 19 at 4:00 p . m .  
i n  Coleman Hall 2 1 3 .  Plans t o  attend a free lecture in Decatur 
Thursday night ,  March 1 9 ,  will  be discussed . All interested parties 
welcome. 
-
The Association of I n d ustrial Tech nology will  meet Thursday, 
M arch 19 at 7:00 p . m .  in  the  Neoga Room of the U n i o n .  
N A A C P  w i l l  h o l d  a r a p  session Thursday, March 19  from 7 :00 
t o  8 : 30 p . m .  in Coleman H a l l  Room 1 03 .  All a r e  invited to attend 
and participate in  discussion of current events .  
Campus Cl ips  should be  submitted to The Daily Eastern f,Jews 
office two days before date of publication (or date of even t ) .  
Information should include e v e n t ,  n a m e  o f  sponsoring 
organizat ion,  date,  t ime and place of  even t ,  plus any other 
pertinent information . Clips submitted a fter 9:00 a . m .  of deadline 
day cannot be guaranteed publication . No clips wil l  be taken by 
phone.  
For Rent 
Rooms for boys . Double 
$ 7 5 . 00 .  Private $ 1 2 5 .00.  Cal 
345· 7 1 7 1 . 
---------�·00 
Nice three-bedroom home, 
full basement, well- located ii 
Charleston . 1 ·967-5579.  
--------�oo. 
Regency Apartments; now 
accepting applications for 
summer and fall apartments. 
Four students per apartment 
Contact office 9 · 5 ,  Mon·Fri. ii 
perso n ,  or call 345·9 1 05.  
_________.27 
Wanted:  Two subleases for 
the summer with option for fal. 
2 bedrooms,  free water, $ 1 00 
per month . Good location 
between cam pus & tht 
Square . Call 345·2452.  
---------�O 
Summer with fall option. 1 -2· 
· 3 bedroom apartments $ 1 20 
to $ 1 80.  345·2 203 after 5:00 
--------�00. 
1 Bdrm . apt . to sublease f« 
summer only . Very close lo 
campus . Call 3 45·4583. 
Summer Sublease; furnished 
two bedroom house; GREAT 
L O C A T I O N ; 2 · 4  g i r l s ;  
$320/month ; call 2447 
2 4 4 9 .  
--------�·20 
One, two , and three • 
bedroom furnished apartmenll 
for summer and/or fal l .  Reguls 
rates for 1 2 months or summf 
only leases. Call 345·7 1 7 1 .  
Nice 5 bedroom ho 
across from Old Main 
Furnished , 2 baths, sum 
only. $200 per month . Garb. 
pd . Call 345-9064.  
Large house in exc 
c o n d i i io n .  3 roorrni 
summer. Close to cam 
Cheap. 348·8532 ask 
M ike or Rick. 
Wanted male renters: 3 to 
males wanted for su 
and/or school year. Call 
8-048 2 ,  Jeff 8·0678. 
OLDE TOWNE 2 person 
to sublease for summer. 
Carol or Cathy at 345· 7 448. 
Apartm e n t  for sum 
sublease , 3 or 4 p 
located on 9th across 
Buzzard . 58 1 · 5 1 5 8  or 5 
3893.  
Large apartment, 4 
near EIU . $265 a 
summer and fal l .  Call Ray 
345· 2 1 5 1 . 
Apartments for summer 
fall · efficiency, 3 room, 
bedroom. One 3-bedr 
available now. 345·2 
345-5050.  
N ice 6 lg . bedroom house 
Fal l ,  2 baths, 2 l iving r 
f i replace room , sere 
porc h ,  lg . kitchen ,  
furniture , new furnace, 
uti l ities , $600 month, garb. 
Call 345-5023 after 6 Jllll 
week-ends. 
. For rent 1 98 1  ·82 tu 
apartment to share with 1 
females. 348· 1 282.  
Nice 1 -bedroom apt. ,  · 
re frig ,  water, trash furn' 
A·C , low utilities, 
Aug . ,  references · 
$ 2 30/mo. 345·4220 after 
Need 2 people to 
summer. Cheap util' · 
cond . Nancy after 8 pm 
8604 , Roger after 5 pm 
7 2 4 8 .  
. 
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For Rent 
RENT A MINI STORAGE as 
bw as $ 1 5 per month . Sizes 
lllrting at 4 X 1 2  and larger. 
Phone 345·  7 7  46. West Rte . 
1 8 . 
_________ 00 
U·STORE WAREHOUSE Co. 
We rent mini-storage rooms. 
JARTRAN Trucks and cartons 
Ind equipment for the do-it 
)IOUl'Self mover. S .  Rt. 1 30 
ecross from Sister C ity Park 
entrance. Phone Charleston , 
345·353 5 .  Mattoon 2 3 4 ·  
2833. 
_________ oo 
Three bedroom unfurnished 
house, year lease, deposit. 
955 Fourth St. Phone 345-
7746. 
_________ oo . 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
house near campus, year 
tease, June 1 . 345· 2 77 7 .  
_________oo 
Youngstowne, Oldetowrie 
Apartments now leasing for 
unmer & fal l .  Reduced 
unmer rates. Office hours 
daily 1 0 :00 - 1 2 : 00 and 2 : 00 -
8:00 pm at 9 1 6 Woodlawn . 
rday by appointment. Call 
345·2363 . 
_________ oo 
Sublease for Summer. very 
nice 3 bedroom,  furnished , 
lpartment, near campus, 5 8 1  · 
3556 or 581 ·5826.  
_________ 20 
Summer sublease available 
tlr 1 or 2  people,  1 bedroom in 
Youngstowne. $ 1 5 0 . 00 - call 
Mlle at 58 1 -3656 or David at 
581 ·3558. 
_________ 20 
Two bedroom apartments 
1 /2 block from campus, 
Summer and/or Fal l .  After 5:  00 
cal 348·88 7 3 .  
_________ 2 4  
Private room in private home 
lo reliable serious student. 
Near  c a m p u s ;  k i t c h e n  
privileges. Summer and/or fal l .  
345·2809 . 
_________ 20 
Nice three-bedroom home, 
ful basement, well- located in 
Char1eston .  1 -9 6 7 - 5 5 7 9 .  
Nice furnished 6 room 
house. Utilities included. Set 
up for 4 students . Phone 1 · 
7·557 9 .  
· -:------:----:--::-�20 Apartments for rent .  Summer 
Ind Fal l .  Call  348- 1 266 or 
J43·2408.  
:--------2 7  
Very nice 3 room furnished 
ent for summer and fal l .  
conditioned, near EIU . 
er grad student, working 
, or married couple.  
r units also available .  
e 345-4 7 5 7  after 5 : 00 
For Sale 
Sansui QR4500 . Discrete 4 -
n e l  receiver/am p l i f i e r . 
1 00 .  New Levi F lare Jeans . 
· t sizes 34,  3 8 ,  & 42 all 30 . $ 1 0 .  258-6 2 2 3 . 
�-------=--1 9  Revamped Bass G ui tar , 
ect for you if you are just 
· g or need a reliable . 
p .  
[--------20 
4 5 0  Honda E x .  
dition , low mi les,  brow n ,  
. crach bar - 5 8 1 - 3 7 6 2 . 
_ _______ 23 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant ·from Carlyle I nteriors 
Unl imited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte . 1 6. 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 345- 77 4 6 .  
__________00 
For Sale :  1 97 1  Buick Estate 
Wagon , PS, PB,  AC , engine 
overhauled , new tires, brakes, 
battery and exhaust l inkage 
and body need work. $ 1  2 00 
or best offer. Call 345-6869.  
__________2 1  
For Sal e :  Stereo . Great 
condition . Phone 345·  7 9 7 2 .  
__________ 1 9  
Florida Break. Try Aloe Vera 
Suntan Lotion or oil with 
effective sunscreen . Olive 
Matteson .  Phone 345-2343.  
-...,..,.,.--=---::----- 1 9  
1 9" 7<>" '•L • \r Portable 
TV. $5 Cance '..l -8582 . 
-=--:-- ------20 
For Sale : 68 V . W .  Bus with 
67 bug engine . Body rough,  
engine in excellent condition .  
$ 5 5 0  or best offer .  Must sel l  
before Spring Break. Call  
2 8 3 6 .  
1 4 K  diamond engagement 
r i n g .  P e rfect  c o n d i t i o n . 
reasonable price .  Call 5 8 1  -
2 8 3 5 .  
__________ 23 
For  sale :  1 O & 20 gal . 
aquariums,  fish & all equipment 
induded . Call after 5 p . m .  
345-9398.  
__________ 2 3  
F o r  Sal e :  1 980 Schwinn 
Letour.  Many Xtras . Call 2303.  
-=----=-,-:-- --=-2 6  
Dorm Refrigerator .  Best 
offer .  8 -track tapes; all kinds -
$2 each .  Pat 2808,  5 2 1  
Taylor. 
__________ 23 
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost : Blue Eastern I l l .  jacket · 
"E IU Softbal l "  on front ,  with 
keys in pocket . Lost in 
Stevenson Lobby 3/ 1 0 . Call 
3 7 6 5 .  
----=,-- =---.,.--1 9 
Lost: Two " Eastern I l l inois" 
jackets . One blue with white , 
youth L name on l in ing.  One 
Tri-Sig - white with purple 
letters, name on tag . If found 
call 5367/2 2 4 6 .  REWARD! ! 
-:::-- -,.---,----..,.----20 
Reward for return of white 
plastic bag containing bicycle 
tools.  348-884 7 .  
__________ 1 9  
Foun d :  Navy blue . nylon 
jacket with It .  blue & beige 
stripes at Moms on St. Pat's 
Day. Call 5 2 5 0  
__________ 20 
Lost : Navy Blue jacket with 
red stripes lost 3/1 7 at 
Mothers, finder please call 
348- 1 3 4 5 .  
__________ 1 9  
A n nou ncements 
March Roe's Cards - Both 
drinks free 4-6 pm Friday. · 
-------=---:-:---=-2 7  
Now renting Polk Street 
apartments for the summer . 
345-6 1 1 5 . 
__________ 20 
Fast Resume Service 
Seniors : Your resume attracts 
more interest when printed . 
Let us help . Make your resume 
look professional . Low, low 
price.  Wide selection of paper.  
Rardin Graphics . 6 1 7 1 8th St .  
__________oo 
An nou ncements 
I know who took the money 
from my party Saturday . 
Because it hurt me so , I won 't 
hesitate to put your . name in 
print. It's your reputation .  Right 
now · I need it niore than you 
ever could . Mail it ,  any of it, 
please . Maureen Boone 620 
9th . 
__________ 1 9  
' Singing Telegrams!  Origins) 
songs written for birthdays . or 
anY1hing!  $ 5 . 00 - call 5 8 1  · 
5 32 1 . 
__________2 6  
Birthright cares · gives free 
pregnancy tests Monday thru 
Friday 3 : 00-7 : 00 .  348-855 1 .  
__________oo 
STROH-A-PARTY-Contact 
Joe Dively Stroh's College 
R e p re s e n tat ive for more 
information !  345-50 1 5 .  ________ T, R , 5 / 1  
Quality Typing o n  IBM 
Selectric machines - 5 different 
type styles to choose from.  
Copy-X ,  2 0 7  Lincoln Ave . 
345-63 1 3 .  • 
Sig Tau Song of the Week, 
"Take It On the Run " :  R . E . O .  
Speedwagon - The Board . 
__________ 1 9  
Larry , Good luck Sat. Show 
'em what you got. Sherri . 
We buy junk cars for 
salvage.  Call .345-2484 . 
__________20 
P u zzle  A nswers 
. A C T s •  S T R A W• 8 A L L 
8 L U E • T E A S I E •  0 II A 0 
B A 8 E S I N T H I E I W 0 0 D S 
E y e •  E N D S - A  II U L E 
• •  • B  A G S •  C A T E R E R 
c 0 L 0 N y • s  A N E R ••• 
A II E s - s  0 B E R • L E S 
II 0 T H E I R I K  N 0 w s B E S T 
P 0 T • L E A N T - - A N T A 
- L 0 F T v •  R E N D E R 
II A L A 1 1  S I E • p E T E • •• A B E T s - s  A V e •  E R A 
F A T H E I R I C H R I S T Iii A S 
I N G E • H I O 0 T S • w I H K 
A D 0 s • o  B E  S E • 0 T T S 
A n nou ncements 
CALL M E  Campatible 
Female looking for a place to 
l ive for summer in C HICAGO 
AREA - X-tra Rm in home? 
Apartment? Etc . Please call 
desperately neea a place -
after 1 O p . m .  348-85 1 6  -
Pen n i .  
-------.,-----20 
Interested in  jo i n i n g  a 
Business Club for Personnel 
Admin istration? ASPA wil l  be 
taking members Mon · Fri in  
the U nion . 
__________ 1 9  
-EIU Dance concert this Sat . 
and Sun.  Tickets $ 1 , available . 
· in U nion all week. 
E I U  D a n c e r s  p r e s e n t  
"Spectrum Of a N e w  Decade" 
Sat . March 2 1  and Sun . March 
2 2 ,  8 pm in Dvorak Concert 
Hal l .  Tickets $ 1  and sold in 
U n ion and at door. 
__________ 1 9  
Come see Fall Semester in 
China. Three U . S .  exchange 
students from Goshen College 
wil l  tell about their experience 
in Mainland China March 1 9th 
in the Science Bldg . Rm. 2 1 5 
at 7 : 00 p . m .  
No Name : Thanks for the 
beautiful roses.  Laura F .  
__________ 1 9  
Lynn ,  I am Damn glad that 
you are my roomie.  Thanx.  
Love , Maggot. 
__________ 1 9· 
The 
Thread 
Shed 
SUITS 
i $39.95- 69.95 
New Suits 
Just Arrived ! 
1 809 Broadway 
Mattoon 
A n nou ncements 
Roe's money · .2 beers, 2 
drinks for 1 Roe's dollar. 
__________2 7  
Your U - Haul for Spring 
break . Make reservations now 
by cal l ing 345- 7 2 1 3  or come . 
in to U - Haul .  7 40 6th Street . 
__________2 7  
Are you Aware? 
________20 
"FREE" Lovable 6 month 
kitty that needs home . Well · 
behaved . Call 345- 1 049 . 
__________20 
Campaign Party · 900 7th 
Street. 1 1  :00 p . m .  Friday night 
for Cathy Van Tassel l  for 
S t u d e n t  S e n ate . D o l l a r  
donation · a l l  t h e  beer y o u  can 
drink !  Be there ! 
__________ 1 9  
Mom , Good Luck at Monroe 
Cl in ic .  I love and think about 
you very much . Patty. -----�----20 
Derek,  I look forward to the 
rest of the semester with you 
as my big bro !  Thanks so 
much ! !  Lots of Love , Claudia. 
__________ 1 9  
ANYONE wanting to go to 
A lpha  Garn i n formal  o n  
3/2 1  /8 1 please call Diane 
Rochon at 5 8 1 - 2 3 4 9 .  
__________ 1 9  
Lisa Richardson , Happy 1 9th 
• Birthday! Love ya, Julee and 
Linda. 
r - - - - - - - - - -, 
j Support your local 
Delta-Sig 
Buy A ticket for 
their Cash 
Bonanza 
�:::;�·:, 
. ' at Caesar's 
Delta Sigs have Style! 
L - - - - - - - - - ..J  
Lo l/E:°L.tf 
w1�0\f> wm� 
lY€ 1 r2 e:  ijA U l ).)b 
... 
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A n nou ncements 
Annamarie ,  I know you're 
going to be the best Big Sis! 
Thank-you for everythin g !  Love 
ya, Claudia. 
Roommates : Take your 
roommate(s)  out for a drink 
during Roe's Roomie Week 
March 2 3 - 2 6 .  Use your free 
punch on your March Roe's 
card March 23-26 . Send 
S A S E  w i t h  n a m e  o f  
roommate(s)  and day of week 
to John,  Box 3 4 5 .  
__________20 
BTU is aware ! Are you? 
__________ 1 9  
My sincere apologies go out 
to the Gobels for my behavior 
at the game Monday night.  
From now on I vow never to get 
mad . I ' l l  just get eve n .  Good 
luck in the �layoffs. M e .  
__________ 1 9  
Do you l ike to make 
something out of nothing? 
Come to the SHEA Fabric Sale 
March 24 & 25 from 9 am - 4 
pm Rm.  2 1  0 AAE . Special 2 
for -1 sale all samples less than 
1 yd . in length . 
Richey Auction Service.  
Route 1 6 , Ashmore , I L . 
Auction sale every Thursday 
night 7 p . m .  New and used 
furn iture store operr Monday 
thru Friday 8 to 5. Saturday 8 
to 1 .  Phone 349-882 2 .  
Parts, Sales and Service 
for all Foreign, Sports 
and American Sub 
Compact Cars. 
' 7 40 6th Street 
Charleston, IL 6 1 920 
(21 7) 348-1 505 
The Dally Eastern News Is _ accepting applications 
for su1nmer and fall advertising sales positions. 
Pick up forms at .The Dally Eastern News Office. 
( 1 02 �tudent Services Building) 
Deadline Friday, March 20 
1 4  Thursday , March 1 9, 1 981 The Dally Eastern News 
Pirates trounce 
Card inals 1 1 -3 
by The Associated Press 
BRADENTON, Fla·. -Rusty Torres, 
Tony Pena and Dale Berra hit home 
runs and Luis Tiant notched the 
pitching victory as the Pittsburgh 
Pirates beat the St.  Louis Cardinals 11- 1 
3 in exhibition baseball Wednesday. 
It was the first spring appearance for " 
the 40-year-old Tiant, who was invited "" 
to the Pirate camp . as a non-roster 
player after signing with Pittsburgh ' s  
Portland, Ore.,  farm team . H e  held the 
Cardinals scoreless in the fifth and � 
sixth innings . 
Losing pitcher George Frazier gave 
up the first Pirate run in the third 
inning on an RBI-single by Mike 
Easler. 
;"""� - . .  � � 
The Pirates scored six more runs in 
the fifth on a two-run home run by 
Torres, an RBI-single by Berra and a 
three-run home run by Pena. 
The Pirates added four more runs in Swimming to nationals 
· the sixth inning on run-scoring doubles 
by Vance Law and Easler and Berra' s  
two-run home run. 
Eastern swimmer Jim Hall is just one of nine Panther 
tankers that will compete in the NCAA Division I I  
Championship beginning Thursday in Youngstown , Ohio. 
Hall will swim in the 500 and 1 , 6 5 0  yard freestyle and 
800 yard freestyle relay events . (News file photo) 
SOPHO M O RES 
Have you missed many opportunities as a student? You know , the 
"great class , "  the sure-fire , job guaranteed major, tile opportunity to 
earn a scholarship? 
You may be ready to miss your opportunity to do all the above !  How? 
By missing your chance to enroll in the Army ROTC 2 -year Program . 
That's right.  ROTC has a two year program designed with you in min d .  · 
Instead cf 2 years of classes on campus,  you can atten d  a 6 week 
training Camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky which qualifies you to enter the· 
Advanced Course of ROTC. You can earn up to 5 hours credit for this 
training as well as over $50 0 .  With no obligation ! You'll also compete 
for 300 scholarships that will pay tuition , fees books and $ 1 00 per 
school per school month for your last two years at Eastern. 
Don 't miss out on this great opportunity to put yourself ahead of your 
contemporaries. See Captain Jim Kantor in Room 1 26-S,  Buzzard Ed . 
Building. Grab this opportunity and Run . 
Be All That You Can Be ! 
[)cilt:?§ 
- lJ 11l�t?ISlt,, 
�···()�(? -
Enter "Re- Name the Store 
STUDENT APPRECIATION 
DAYS 
March 1 9 - 27 
Spring Break Vacation Items 
·Film 
203 off spec ia l ly 
marked · items 
- a l l  posters 
- coffee & beer m ugs 
- stuffed animals 
• wooden boxes 
- Jack Dan iels items 
• Greeting cards: 
Buy 3 ,  get 1 FREE !  
Appreci at ion 
Bon us ! !  
Buy $700 worth of posters 
or sunglasses at regu lar 
·price and receive choice 
of promotional magazine 
FREE! 
RENT A JALOPY 
Gri"1es Motor Sa les ,- I nc. 
· 1 1 th & M ad ison ,  C ha r lesto n ,  I L .  345-4455 
DIVE INTO 
SPRING at 
, 
Ct'�. 
1 614 Broadway 
Dow nto w n  M attoo n  
Get your swi msu its no 
i n  t ime for F lorida I l l 
two-piece : $ 1 2 and up 
one-piece : $ 1 5 and up 
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th letic alum ni form clu b to ai.d department 
Steve Binder 
Eastern's athletic lettermen are 
ally involved again with the 
ther athletic program . 
Former athletes have formed an 18 
on Board of Directors, selected 
ficers, chosen the name "EI Club" 
d " outlined a three-pronged 
ram , "  according to Eastern 
thletic Director R. C. Johnson . 
"Several people contacted me 
rtly after I was hired last spring and 
"d they were interested in organizing · 
a group, " J o h n s o n  s ai d .  
bviously we are quite receptive to 
istance from our letter winners.  
"More than any other alumni, these 
pie should have strong ties to our 
etic program," Johnson added . 
We are excited about the prospects of 
e people assistil)g with the program 
we mov� to Division I . "  
Ray Suddarth, o f  Fairfield, former 
-around athlete from the late 1930' s, 
as elected President while Lloyd 
udwig, of Effingham, rebounding ace 
or the Panthers in the late 1950 ' s, was 
osen Vice President . 
"The Board of Directors indicated 
ey would like to do three things," 
ohnson said. ' 'First, select former 
etes for a ' Hall of Fame' with the 
· uction ceremonies at the first home 
tball game each fall .  
"Second, they plan to help with 
itment and summer employment 
current athletes and, third, initiate 
Last Time Ton ight 
at 7 : 00 & 9 : 00 
"The Devil and 
Max Devlin '. ' Pa 
Starts Friday 
Paul Newman • Ed Asner 
� ' Fort Apache, 
The Bronx'' R 
Last Time Ton ight 
7 : 30 only 
"My Bloody Va lenti n e ' ' R 
STARTS FRI DAY 
Chevy Goldie Charles 
Chase Hawn Grodin c 
Fri . 
Sat . 
N ights 
7 : 00 
9 : 00 
Sun . 
thru 1111: j li ] Thurs. 7 : 30 
only 
Sat . 
Sun.  
Matinee 
2 p . m . 
Neil Simon's 
jg:IMIR IJKEQu> �� 
or assist with capital projects," 
J ohnson explained . 
Currently, the Eastern athletic staff 
is researching alumni and athletic files 
to locate former letter winners.  
" We started with 1922 and are 
through 1961 and anticipate we' ll come 
up with a few thousand names and 
addresses," Johnson said . 
' 'The board decided recently that it 
wanted to divide the state into eight 
regions with representatives in each 
region. They'd meet twice a year; on 
the first football game and the last 
home basketball game," Johnson said.  
The board has already formed a sub­
committee to commence selections for 
the Hall of Fame . 
" They are a very active group and 
they want to announce some inductees 
this fall," Johnson said . 
IS TH IS A BOOK YOU ' D  RATH ER READ? 
As an Army Aviator, the 
" Book" on your assigned 
aircraft may well be the most 
used, best known book you' ll 
ever have. It takes a lot of study 
to be an Army Aviator and you 
never stop learning. 
So how do you become an 
Army Aviator? The · Eastern 
Illinois Army ROTC program 
gets you started while you' re in 
s c h o o l  t o  e a r n  y o u r  
commission. If you meet the 
rigorous qualifications, you'll 
foll ow your Officer Specialty 
Training with Flight School at 
Fort Rucker. Succes s ful 
completion makes · you the 
proud wearer of the coveted 
Silver Wings of an Army 
Aviator.  
Find out how Army ROTC 
can start you on the path to 
your Wings . See Captain Jim 
Kantor in Room 126-S, Buzzard 
Ed. Building . 
ARMY ROTC. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
9-Pin No Tap · 
Bowling Tournament 
Sat., March 21 
Knock down 9 pins on you r fi rst 
bal I and it counts as a stri ke 
Mixed Doubles 
1:00 p.m. 
Singles 
3:30 p.m. 
$3.10 per person per event must be paid 
at the ti me of ent,.Y. 
E I U  students, facu lty and staff on ly. 
Entries Close At 10:00 p.in. 
TODAY! 
E;;iilMARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.  l!:J UNIVERSITY UNION 
Tankers hope for strong showing at nationals  
by Cathy Crist 
Although Eastern head coach Ray 
Padovan said the top four places are 
"pretty well secured", he said Eastern 
men's  swim team should finish in the 
top ten at the NCAA Division II 
Championship Thursday through 
Saturday at Youngstown, Ohio. 
With seven returning All-Americans 
and two other qualifiers, Padovan 
said, "We'd be very disappointed if we 
did not place in the top ten because 
right now we are a really strong team 
and quite capable of finishing well at 
the meet . ' '  
Padovan said everyone competing 
should have a good chance to score 
because all but Greg Lanchester, who 
is a freshman, have placed before . 
Last year the Panthers finished 8th 
out of 41 teams at nationals and 
assistant coach Jim Bart said Eastern is 
expected to finish around 7th place this 
year . 
Bart said, " We don't  have as many 
c o mpeting t h i s  year in the  
Thursday's· 
championships but it is a much better 
team with a higher quality. " 
Padovan said there is no outstanding 
event or athlete because the whole team 
is capable of placing . 
Tim Bird , 1 00-yard butterfly , 400-yard 
freestyle relay , 400-yard medley 
relay . 
Steve Boone, 1 00-yard breaststroke , 
· 400-yard medley relay . 
Al Cymbal , 1 and 3 meter diving . 
Dave Gibso n ,  · 1 00 and 200-yard 
butterfly , 400 and 800-yard freestyle 
relay . 
J im Hal l ,  500 and 1 , 650 
800-yard freestyle relay . 
Tom Hussey , 1 00 and 
backstroke , 2 00-yard I M ,  
medley relay . 
Greg Lanchester, 1 00 and 200-yard 
backstroke . 
M ike Roessler, 1 00 and 200-yard 
breaststroke . 
Ted Soltys,  1 00-yard freestyle , 400· 
yard medley relay , 400 and 800-yard 
freestyle relay . 
Sf!gvtlr�ews 
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Basebal l alumni go from 
Pa nthers to professionals 
by Mark Rountree 
, Oly Banek has been around . In 
addition to signing St. Louis Cardinal 
great Stan Musial to his first big league 
contract, Banek has seen the lion' s  
share o f  flash-in-the-pan maj or league 
prospects . 
As a maj o.r league baseball scout for 
nearly 30 .years, Banek knows talent 
when he sees it, and he saw it in 1978 ill> 
the arm of Jeff Gossett . 
Banek observed that Gossett  
possessed the attribute admired by any 
maj or league hopeful- " a  million 
dollar arm . "  
With that statement, Banek gets an 
approving nod from Eastern's baseball 
skipper, Tom McDevitt. " There 's  a 
difference between a good arm and a 
great arm. Gossett has a gr.eat arm . "  
· Although the versitile, lanky third 
baseman has decided to boot footballs 
for the San Diego Chargers in the 
. NFL, his . baseball credentials at 
Eastern could reign tops in the record 
books for quite some time . 
Gossett, who was selected in the fifth 
round of the 1978 June draft by the 
New York Mets, has four Eastern 
records to his credit-130 hits, 14 
triples, 18 home runs, and 96 runs 
batted in.  
In the fall of ' 78, Gossett announced 
his number one goal was " to get to 
Shea Stadium", home of the Mets . 
But fate appears to have revealed 
itself to Gossett as he heads for San 
Diego to begin what McDevitt said he 
feels may be the start of an auspicious 
· football career with the Chargers.  
" Gossett has the tools to perform 
well in any sport, including football," 
the Coach said. 
can do it all . "  
Drafted i n  the 20th round i n  1979, 
Rooney was stationed in Jamestown, 
NY. where he hit eight homers while 
batting .262 in his first full season as a 
pro. 
According to McDevitt, Rooney 
" should play at Denver, Col. this 
season . "  Denver is the Expos' AAA 
minor league affliate, one step away 
from the big leagues . 
· 
" He is one of the (Montreal) 
organizations most pr9mising long ball 
prospects . "  McDevitt added . 
Another ex-Panther pro is Marty 
Pulley, recently selected by the 
Toronto Blue Jays in the draft, who 
does not report to camp in Calgary, 
Canada until June. 
Meanwhile, the 5-foot-8 catcher, 
who hit .330 for Epstern last year, is 
working out with the Panther club, 
trying to stay in condition. 
"-Pulley has caught more than �ny 
catcher in Illinois and even in the . 
Midwest," McDevitt said.  " I  expect 
him to hit .300 to .340 wherever he 
plays . "  
Although his size may be a bit o f  a 
deterent, McDevitt suggests that " once 
· he starts producing, they'll  forget · all 
about his size . " 
And while Pulley prepares for his 
trip to the maj or leagues, former 
Eastern pitching ace, Ken Westray is at 
spring training camp with the Montreal 
Expos in Vero Beach, Florida. 
McDevitt is optimistic about 
Westray's  potential . ·  
" He has all the tools to become a big 
league pitcher . He already has a big 
league curve . There' s  a difference 
between potential and being good . "  
McDevitt said.  
Thursday, March 1 9  , 1 98 1  
Southpaw Ken Westray , shown hurling during a Panther practice last sea 
is just one recent Eastern baseball alumni who made it to the professional ran 
Westray signed last year with the Montreal Expos' farm club located in V 
Beach , Fla . ( News fi le photo) But Gossett is not the .only Panther . 
alumnus to have made it to the 
professional ranks . 
Eastern graduate Pat Rooney has 
also played some pro ball and if and 
lust at a ball park is booming home 
runs, then Rooney could provide the 
thrills. 
Netters shooting for first season victory 
While playing for the Memphis 
Chicks (Montreal Expos affliate) last 
season, Rooney went on a foUF and 
one-half week home run binge, 
clobbering 20 round trippers while 
knocking in 46 runs.  
Rooney finished the season with a 
lofty .351 batting mark and completed 
the season with 30 homers.  
. 
Jim Fanning, vice president of 
player development for the Expos, said 
Rooney was the type of player " who 
by Jill Anderson 
Hoping to score their first victory of 
the regular season, Eastern - men ' s  
tennis team will host the University o f  
Evansville, Millikin and the University 
of Missouri-St. Louis Friday and 
Saturday at the Weller Courts . 
" I ' m  very optimistic .  about the 
upcoming weekend," Eastern coach 
Carl Sexton said.  " Our schedule will 
be more difficult as the season 
progresses, but we have a good chance 
to win all three matches . "  
The netters defeated Millikin last 
season 8-1 and Sexton said he is 
confident that the Panthers will have 
no problem defeating Millikin this 
weekend . 
Likewise, the rietters wiped out 
Missouri-St . Louis 7-2 last spring . 
Eastern will be faced with its 
toughest opponent for the weekend 
when they come up against Evansville, 
Sexton said . 
" Evansville will be an extreamly 
close match," Sexton said . " Their top 
three players are good players and we'll  
. have to play tough to win . ' '  
Evansville dominated the EIU 
Indoor Invitational earlier this season, 
winning both the singles and doubles 
tournament . 
Playing at No.  1 singles for East 
will be freshman Jay Johnson w 
Sexton said is playing "extre 
well . " 
At No.  2 will be senior D 
Branding, followed by senior 
Hayden, freshman Rob Hop · 
senior E . J .  Karsten. avd sophom 
Tim Buwick . 
Sexton said the doubles line up 
not been decided yet . 
The netter will take on Millikin at 
p . m .  Friday and Evansville and 
Louis at 9 a . m .  and 1 p .m.  respecti 
Saturday. 
